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The Supermarket Industry at the Start of the 21st Century:
Key Findings from the 2000 Supermarket Panel
Robert P. King, Jean D. Kinsey, Paul J. Wolfson,  and Jonathan M. Seltzer
The 2000 Supermarket Panel gathered data on store characteristics, management practices, and operating performance
from  a representative,  nation-wide  sample of supermarkets.  The  Panel is unique because the unit of analysis  is the
individual store,  and the same stores will be surveyed over time. Linking information on management practices and
store and market characteristics  with measures for key performance  measures provides  useful information  for both
strategic  and tactical  decisions.  Descriptive  findings are presented for stores  grouped by ownership group size  and
format.  Results from  a multivariate  analysis of relationships between store performance and key performance  drivers
also are presented.
The decade  of the  1990s was a time of great
change  in food retailing in the United States. The
total number of food stores (supermarkets,  conve-
nience  stores, and  others) declined  by 25  percent
between  1978 and  1999, from 169,500 to 127,000.
Over  the same  period  the number  of supermar-
kets-defined here as stores "offering a full line of
groceries,  meat, and produce with at least $2 mil-
lion in annual sales" (Food Institute 1999, p. 75)-
decreased by only 6 percent, from 33,392 to 31,500.
In 1999 supermarket sales accounted for more than
77 percent of all retail food store sales (Food Insti-
tute  1992,  1998,  2000).  Between  1988  and  1998
median weekly sales in supermarkets increased by
14 percent in real terms to $333,411. Median store
size increased by 9,068 square feet to over 40,000
square feet, but real sales per square foot fell by 22
percent to $10.16 per week (Food Marketing Insti-
tute  1999).
Major changes  in several  areas were the basis
for significant new challenges facing supermarkets
during the 1990s.
With increasing participation of women in
the labor force  and rising  household  in-
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comes, the  share of household food  dol-
lars for food prepared at home  fell to 53
percent. In an effort to recapture  some of
their  lost share of the food dollar,  super-
markets were looking for new formats, new
products and services, and new partners.
The  competitive  landscape  was  trans-
formed  by the rapid  expansion  into food
retailing  by Wal-Mart  and  by  significant
mergers  and  acquisitions  by  traditional
food retailers.  The concentration  ratio of
the top four supermarket chains increased
from about 16 to 34 percent, and Wal-Mart
moved  into the top  four chains  with the
opening of supercenters with full-line gro-
cery departments  (Food  Institute  1992,
1998, 2000).
New  information  technologies  and  busi-
ness practices  based on information  shar-
ing and collaborative decision making with
key suppliers began to transform front-end
and back-room operations in supermarkets.
Through the establishment of standards and
the development of educational materials,
the Efficient  Consumer Response  (ECR)
initiative made it easier for stores to adopt
new technologies  and  practices  designed
to increase overall  efficiency of the retail
food  supply  chain  (King  and  Phumpiu
1996). In the late 1990s, emerging systems
involving the use of the Internet for trans-
mitting data between  retailers,  wholesal-
ers, and  food manufacturers  offered  new
opportunities for increased efficiency and
interfirm collaboration  in the food system
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At the end of the  1990s,  stores throughout the in-
dustry faced the challenge of making the transition
towards  more  efficient  operations  and new  busi-
ness practices as labor markets tightened and com-
petitive pressures increased.
The Food Industry Center at the University of
Minnesota established the Supermarket Panel as a
means of tracking change  in the industry with re-
spect to store characteristics, store operating prac-
tices, and store performance.  The Panel differs from
other annual  surveys in the supermarket  industry
(e.g.,the  Food Marketing  Institute's SPEAKS and
the Progressive  Grocer  Annual Report of  the Gro-
cery Industry) in that the unit of analysis is the in-
dividual store and the same stores are surveyed over
time. After a pilot test in 1999, with participation
by 100 self-selected stores, 2000 was the first year
of full-scale operation for the Panel. The 2000 Su-
permarket  Panel  consists  of 344  stores  who  re-
sponded to a survey distributed  to a randomly se-
lected sample of 2000 stores. They are broadly rep-
resentative  of more than  31,000  supermarkets  in
the U.S.
This paper presents key findings from the 2000
Supermarket Panel.'  These findings document cur-
rent practices and performance  and can be used as
a baseline  for assessing changes in years to come.
In the  sections that follow, we first describe data
collection procedures and present a descriptive pro-
file of the stores in the 2000 Panel. Next we intro-
duce indices for six key management areas-sup-
ply chain management,  human resource  manage-
ment, food handling, environmental practices, qual-
ity assurance, and service offerings-that summa-
rize  store level  operating  practices.  We then  use
these indices along with variables describing mar-
ket and store characteristics and competitive posi-
tion in an analysis of store operating performance.
Data Collection  Procedures
Data collection for the 2000 Supermarket Panel
began in the fall of 1999 with establishment  of the
sampling frame and  drawing of a random  sample
of stores from that frame. The relevant population
was defined  as the 31,127  establishments  classi-
See  King,  Wolfson,  and  Seltzer  for  a  more
comprehensive  presentation  of findings  from  the  2000
Supermarket Panel.
fled as  supermarkets  in  a computerized  database
provided  by the Food  Stamp  Program of USDA,
which  lists  166,854  establishments  in the United
States that accept food stamps.
Based on experience from the 1999 pilot study,
response rates were expected to vary with owner-
ship-group  size.  Single  store  independents  and
stores  in  smaller  groups  were  considered  more
likely  to respond  than those  in  larger groups.  To
ensure  representation  in the Panel  from stores  in
all  group  sizes,  the population  was  grouped  into
five group size strata:  single store,  2 to  10 stores,
11  to 30  stores, 31  to 60 stores, and more than 60
stores. Stores in strata associated with larger group
sizes were sampled more intensively.  The overall
sample size was 2,000 stores.
The data collection process was based on mail
survey methods developed by Dillman (1978). The
process began in November  1999 with phone calls
to  each of the  2,000 randomly  selected  stores to
ascertain the store  name and address and to learn
the store manager's name and title. On January 12,
2000, letters were mailed to all stores, introducing
the Panel and  indicating that the Panel  data book-
lets would be mailed the following week. On Janu-
ary 19,2000, data booklets were mailed with a cover
letter encouraging participation and a return enve-
lope addressed  to  the  University of Minnesota's
Center for Survey Research. On February 2, 2000,
a follow-up  postcard  was sent to all  stores  in the
sample. Two weeks later, a second data booklet and
cover letter were mailed to all stores that had not
yet  responded.  Data  collection  ended  in  early
March.
The overall response rate was 17.2 percent, or
344 stores.  Response  rates are  presented by stra-
tum  in Table  1. The  five  strata are the  basis for
groupings by ownership-group  size in the remain-
der of this paper.
Table 1. Response  Rates by Stratum
Stratum  Sample  Responses  Response
Size  Rate %
1 store  250  65  26.0
2-10 stores  250  59  23.6
11-30 stores  250  40  16.0
31-60 stores  334  48  14.4
>60 stores  916  132  14.4
Total  2,000  344  17.2
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In June 2000 each participating store received
a confidential benchmark report, comparing it on a
question-by question basis to peer stores similar in
size and format.  This  was the  only reward stores
received  for  participation.  Concurrent  with  data
coding and preparation of the benchmark  reports,
U.S.  Census  data based  on  store  zip code  were
merged  with the survey data set so that location-
specific demographic variables could be included
in the analysis.
A Descriptive  Profile of the 2000 Supermarket
Panel
Stores in the 2000 Panel reflect the high level
of diversity in the industry. They are located in both
urban and rural areas in forty-five  states. They are
owned by companies that range in size from single
store  independents  to  the  largest  supermarket
chains,  and  they represent  a wide  range  of store
formats. Characteristics of  Panel stores are similar
to figures  presented  in the  67'h Annual Report of
the  Grocery Industry published  by  Progressive
Grocer in April 2000.  Table  2 compares  median
store  characteristics  for the  entire  U.S.  from  the
Progressive Grocer report  and  the  Supermarket
Panel.  Median  stores  from the  two  studies  have
nearly  identical  size and weekly sales per check-
out.  Panel stores have slightly lower annual sales
and  sales per  square  foot.  Median sales  per em-
ployee for the Panel is nearly 23 percent higher than
the figure  reported  by Progressive Grocer. This
may be due to differences  in the definition of this
variable.
Stores Grouped  by Ownership-Group  Size
Consolidation  of store ownership  was an  im-
portant trend in the late 1990s. Control over a larger
group of stores can be the basis for efficiency gains
in procurement, distribution, advertising, employee
training, and implementation of new technologies.
However, the associated cost savings may be more
apparent  at the corporate  level than  in individual
stores.
Table 3 shows median characteristics and per-
formance  measures  for stores  in five  ownership-
group  size categories that range from single store
independents to groups with more than 60 stores.
Ownership-group  size  is based on common own-
ership, and a group may include stores with sev-
eral different names.
For  almost every  characteristic  and  perfor-
mance  measure,  there  are  striking differences  in
stores across these  group  size categories.  Nearly
all stores in the first two strata are wholesaler  sup-
plied,  as are nearly three-quarters  of the stores in
groups with 11 to 30 stores. As group size increases
beyond thirty stores, however, the parent company
is increasingly likely  to operate  its own  distribu-
tion system. Nationally, forty-five of the top fifty
supermarket chains are self-distributing (Urbanski
2000). The percent of total food distributed to re-
tail food stores through third-party wholesalers fell
from 42 to 37 percent  during the  1990s. Another
35  percent goes  through self-distributing  chains'
distribution centers and 28 percent is delivered di-
rectly  to  stores  by  the  manufacturers  (Koch-
ersperger  1998,  1999).
Table 2. Median Store Characteristics for U.S.  Supermarkets
Characteristic  Median Store Characteristics
Progressive Grocer'  Supermarket Panel
Annual Store Sales  $11,600,000  $10,400,000
Selling Area  28,310 sq. ft.  28,500 sq. ft.
Weekly Sales per Checkout  $25,033  $25,000
Weekly Sales per Square Foot  $7.88  $7.42
Weekly Sales per Full-time Equivalent Employee  $3,380  $4,154
' Source: 67'h Annual Report of  the Grocery Industry special supplement to Progressive  Grocer, April 2000.
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Table 3. Descriptive Profile of the Panel for Stores Grouped by Ownership-Group Size.
Single  2-10  11-30  31-60  >60
Store  Stores  Stores  Stores  Stores
NUMBER OF STORES  58  83  52  26  125
STORE AND MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
Median Selling Area (sq. ft.)  13,500  23,000  28,500  28,500  36,996
Median Store Age  32  23  24  20  13
Median Number of Stores in Group  1  4  19  44  517
Percent Wholesaler Supplied  97  94  73  54  6
Percent Located in an SMSA  41  52  67  61  71
MEDIAN PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Weekly Sales  $81,000  $144,000  $236,050  $180,357  $295,781
Weekly Sales per Square Foot  $6.05  $6.64  $7.66  $6.39  $8.06
Sales per Labor Hour  $83.33  $98.61  $103.93  $107.26  $113.59
Sales per Transaction  $13.14  $16.72  $19.70  $18.66  $21.48
Annual Inventory Turns  19.0  16.2  15.8  15.0  20.7
Percent Employee Turnover  40.9  47.6  37.5  35.6  42.0
Gross Profit as a Percent of Sales  22.2  23.0  22.8  22.2  24.8
Payroll as a Percent of Sales  10.0  9.5  9.4  9.5  9.8
Annual Percentage  Sales Growth  1.4  1.6  1.9  3.6  1.8
Table 4. Descriptive Profile of the Panel for Stores Grouped by Format.
CON  SS/US  FD  WH  OTHER
COMBO
NUMBER OF STORES  166  50  38  19  21
STORE AND MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
Median Selling Area (sq. ft.)  20,000  38,000  40,000  52,500  29,000
Median Store Age  25  10  12  13  24
Median Number of Stores in Group  6  98  231  14  33
Percent Wholesaler  Supplied  73  40  18  53  48
Percent Located  in an SMSA  51  80  68  68  86
MEDIAN PERFORMANCE  MEASURES
Weekly Sales  $127,000  $345,000  $315,000  $465,000  $105,000
Weekly Sales per Square Foot  $6.61  $8.33  $8.46  $9.04  $7.17
Sales per Labor Hour  $96.92  $106.25  $122.3  $131.02  $127.50
Sales per Transaction  $16.77  $25.00  $23.73  $26.46  $19.67
Annual Inventory Turns  16.0  20.4  18.7  15.9  20.0
Percent Employee Turnover  45.2  40.7  44.3  41.6  54.4
Gross Profit as a Percent of Sales  23.0  25.0  23.5  19.25  19.0
Payroll as a Percent of Sales  10.0  9.6  10.0  7.4  9.4
Annual Percentage Sales Growth  2.0  3.0  2.7  (0.3)  0
CON = Conventional
SS/US = Superstore/Upscale
FD COMBO = Food/Drug Combination
WH = Warehouse
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Stores in large groups clearly outperform single
stores in three key performance measures-weekly
sales per square foot, sales per labor hour, and sales
per transaction.  This overall trend holds for sales
per labor hour across the intermediate group sizes
but it breaks down for weekly sales per square foot
and sales per transaction.  Stores in groups of 11 to
30 stores have higher sales per square foot and sales
per transaction than do stores in groups of 2 to  10
and  31  to  60  stores.  Gross  profit as a percent of
sales is fairly constant across the first four  group
sizes but  is considerably  higher for stores  in  the
largest groups, suggesting that these stores have an
advantage in procurement.  Payroll as a percent of
sales is highest for single stores and stores  in the
largest  groups,  but is essentially constant  for the
intermediate  group  sizes. Finally,  sales growth is
remarkably  high for stores  in groups of 31  to 60
stores relative to growth rates for the other strata.
Stores Grouped  by Format
Supermarket  formats  are  changing  to  better
respond to customers'  desire for cost savings, con-
venience,  quality,  variety,  and  service.  Table  4
shows median store characteristics and performance
measures for stores grouped  into five format cat-
egories:  conventional,  superstore/upscale,  food/
drug combination,  warehouse,  and other. Format
classifications are based on responses to a question
asking managers to  select the format best charac-
terizing their store from  a list of eleven possible
formats.
Relative to stores in other formats, those in the
"conventional"  and "other" categories  are smaller
and older.  While conventional  stores are the least
likely to be located in a metropolitan area, those in
the "other" category are highly concentrated in ur-
ban  areas.  Superstore/upscale  and  food/drug
combination  stores are similar in size and tend to
belong to large store groups, but the food/drug com-
bination stores  are much  less likely to be whole-
saler supplied.  Warehouse  stores have the largest
median selling area but their group size is relatively
small.
Conventional stores have the lowest sales per
square foot and sales per labor hour and the high-
est payroll as a percent of sales. They rank fourth
out of five in inventory turns and gross profit as a
percent of sales. The superstore/upscale  and food/
drug combination stores have solid performance in
most areas and lead in median sales growth. Stores
in the warehouse and other formats are noteworthy
for their high median sales per labor hour, low gross
margins, low payroll as a percent of sales, and lack
of sales  growth. However,  readers should keep in
mind that  in this  study growth  refers to an  indi-
vidual store and not to the group or chain to which
it belongs.  A chain could be growing by mergers,
acquisitions,  or building  new stores even though
individual  store growth is stagnant.
Store-Level  Management Practices
Panel stores provided detailed  information on
a wide range of store-level management practices.
This information is summarized in index scores for
six key management  areas:  supply chain  manage-
ment, human resource management,  food handling,
environmental  practices,  quality  assurance,  and
service offerings. These index scores facilitate com-
parisons among stores and in future years will help
track longitudinal adoption patterns at the industry
level. In this section we define each index and sum-
marize differences  in index levels for stores grouped
by group size and format.
Supply Chain  Practices
Supply chain management initiatives are hav-
ing profound impacts throughout the food system.
The ECR  initiative  encouraged  adoption  of new
technologies  and  business  practices  designed  to
eliminate inefficiencies  throughout the retail food
supply chain. More recently, electronic commerce
has emerged  as  a major  issue, with considerable
emphasis  placed  on development  of business-to-
business applications. The move from proprietary
EDI systems to Internet-based  systems is making
it easier to extend the benefits  of e-commerce be-
yond the manufacturing plant and distribution cen-
ter to the store level. The Supply Chain index score
is designed to serve as an indicator of  a store's abil-
ity to participate  in and contribute to supply-chain
initiatives.
This score  has two equally weighted  compo-
nents. The technology component measures adop-
tion of eight store-level technologies related to sup-
ply chain management:
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1.  Electronic Data Interchange  (EDI)
2.  Electronic-assisted receiving
3.  Electronic shelf tags
4.  Pay-on-scan (scan-based trading)
5.  Product-movement  analysis/Category
management
6.  Scanning  data used  for automatic  inven-
tory refill
7.  Shelf-space allocation plan-o-grams
8.  Frequent-shopper/Loyalty-card  program
These technologies are equally weighted,  and the
score for this component  is simply the percent of
technologies adopted.
The decision-sharing component measures the
extent to which parties outside the store are involved











Store  managers  were asked  who  has primary  re-
sponsibility for decisions in each of these areas for
four products: apples, dry cereal, DSD snacks, and
fluid milk. The score for this component is the per-
centage of these twenty decisions (five for each of
four products) for which someone outside the store
has primary responsibility.
Human Resource Practices
With  unemployment  at near-record  lows  in
most parts of the country,  human  resource  man-
agement was  a critical  issue  for supermarkets  in
1999  and  2000.  Hiring,  training,  retaining,  and
motivating employees are key challenges for store
managers.  Stores connect  with  their  customers
through  their  employees,  and  customers  will
quickly go elsewhere if they have a bad  shopping
experience.
The Human  Resource  index score measures a
store's  adoption  of progressive  human  resource
practices. It has three equally weighted components:
1.  Employee training,  based on hours of  train-
ing during the first twenty-six weeks of em-
ployment for new hires in cashier, deli, and
other positions.
2.  The proportion  of all  employees who  are
classified as full-time.
3.  The use of incentive based compensation
and  several types of non-cash  compensa-
tion, including employee stock ownership,
individual health insurance,  family health
insurance,  disability  insurance,  pension,
and a 401 (k) plan.
Each of the three  components  is scored on  a 100-
point scale, as is the overall index.
Food  Handling
Food safety issues are a focus of attention  for
consumers,  retailers,  and  manufacturers.  Adding
more ready-to-eat  foods heightens the need for at-
tention to temperature control and shelf-life. Salad
bars, pre-made sandwiches, and delicatessens add
to the risk for food contamination  that can lead to
food-borne illness and liability suits. Labor short-
ages and high employee turnover add to these con-
cerns, as managers struggle to maintain service for
customers while ensuring that adequate time is de-
voted to food safety and handling training for new
employees.
The  Food Handling  score  measures  a store's
adoption of practices that promote food safety and
quality. It has the following six components,  each
of which is measured on a  100-point scale.
1.  Target temperatures-conformity  with rec-
ommended target temperatures for self-ser-
vice meat, dairy products, and self-service
deli.
2.  Temperature checks-conformity with rec-
ommended  frequency  of temperature
checks  for self-service meat,  dairy prod-
ucts, self-service  deli, and frozen foods.
3.  Store  sanitation  audits-conformity with
recommended frequency for self audits and
third-party audits of store sanitation prac-
tices.
4.  Dating  information-use  of "sell by"  or
"use by" dates for poultry, red meat,  sea-
food, and deli products.
5.  Inventory practices-conformity with rec-
ommended inventory-rotation practices for
meat, dairy,  self-service  deli,  and  frozen
foods.
6.  Training-provision of food safety and han-
dling training for the deli manager, deli em-
ployees, and meat department employees.
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Scores for these six components are averaged into
an overall score  on a 100-point scale.
Environmental  Practices
Environmental  issues are receiving  increased
attention  from  consumers,  who  are  interested  in
buying more environmentally friendly products and
in recycling waste packaging  from products  pur-
chased in supermarkets.  With higher energy costs
and the new complexity of energy procurement  in
a deregulated market, there is greater interest among
store managers in energy-saving technologies  for
refrigeration  and  lighting.  A  1997  study of envi-
ronmental practices conducted jointly by The Food
Industry Center and the Food Marketing Institute
found that most stores had adopted  internally ori-
ented practices such as recycling corrugated boxes,
wooden  pallets,  and white  paper.  Many  had  also
installed energy-efficient lighting and refrigeration-
management programs. Fewer stores had consumer-
oriented  programs  such  as  advertising  "environ-
mentally friendly products"  or providing bulk se-
lection of food products.  Rarely did stores calcu-
late energy  budgets by department or collect data
on  waste generation  (Food Marketing  Institute
1997).
The Environmental Practices index score in this
study measures a store's adoption of practices that
promote environmental  quality. It has two equally
weighted components:
1.  A consumer  component  measuring  the
store's offering of environmentally friendly
products, organic products,  and recycling
services.
2.  A store-operations  component  measuring
the  store's  adoption  of energy-efficient
lighting,  refrigeration  management,  and
store waste recycling.
Each component  is measured on a 100-point scale,
as is the overall score.
Quality  Assurance
Quality Assurance  practices  help ensure  the
high quality  customer  service  needed to retain  a
customer base in an increasingly competitive envi-
ronment. Monitoring customer satisfaction  is one
type of quality assurance. Another  is auditing and
monitoring the functioning of equipment and per-
sonnel that handle and rotate products.
The Quality Assurance index score measures a
store's  adoption of quality-assurance  practices  in
three areas:
1.  Formal assessment of customer satisfaction
through use of customer focus groups, cus-
tomer-satisfaction  surveys,  and  mystery-
shopper programs.
2.  A marketing-programs  component  that
measures a store's emphasis on perishables
excellence and strong service.
3.  A food handling component is based on the
score for four components of the food han-
dling index: temperature checks, sanitation
audits, inventory rotation, and food-safety
training.
These  three  equally weighted  components  of the
quality assurance score are measured on a 100-point
scale, as  is the overall  index.
Service Offerings
Faced  with  increasingly  strong  competition
from food-away-from-home  outlets, category kill-
ers, and supercenters,  many  supermarkets  are ex-
panding the range of services they offer. Inside the
store  one now finds fast food  restaurants,  banks,
post offices, cooking schools, and even health clin-
ics. Ultimately, the goal is to make the supermar-
ket  a one-stop  destination  for their time-starved
customers.
The Service Offerings index score measures the
adoption rate for the following thirteen services that
are designed to increase the convenience of shop-
ping at one store:
1.  Bagging service
2.  Carryout service
3.  Custom meat cutting/service meats
4.  Fax ordering by customer
5.  Fresh prepared meals
6.  Hot meals or meal components (HMR)
7.  Special checkout lane for HMR meals
8.  Internet ordering by customer
9.  Pharmacy, prescriptions
10. Post office, mailing services
11. Teller banking/in-store banking
12. Video department
13. Strong service featured  in store marketing
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Measured  on a  100-point  scale, a store's score  is
simply the percentage of these services  that it of-
fers.
Scores  for Management Practice  Indices
Means and standard deviations for the six man-
agement  practice scores  are presented  in Table  5
for stores grouped by ownership-group  size. Varia-
tion in mean  scores across  group  sizes is highest
for supply chain practices, with the mean score in-
creasing steadily as store-group size increases. This
suggests that stores in larger groups are much bet-
ter positioned  to take part in supply-chain  initia-
tives. This is expected, since larger groups may be
able to exercise some buying power in technology
purchases, and stores  in these groups are likely to
receive more support services that help them con-
vert older systems for ordering, data management,
and  payment processing  into electronic  formats.
Also,  because  stores  in  larger groups  are usually
part of self-distributing  systems, decisions  about
supply  chain  technology  adoption  and decision-
sharing practices  may reflect benefits  at both the
store and distribution-center levels.
There is a general upward trend in mean scores
for human resource practices, environmental prac-
tices, quality  assurance  practices,  and service  of-
ferings.  Differences  across  group sizes are  much
smaller than for the  supply chain practices  score,
however, and trends across intermediate group sizes
are less consistent. Mean scores are uniformly high
with no clear trend  across ownership-group  sizes
for the food handling index. It is noteworthy, how-
ever, that within-group standard deviations for the
food handling score are relatively high. This sug-
gests that there are important differences in this area
among stores, but they are not strongly associated
with ownership-group size. Within-group variabil-
ity is also notably high for the environmental prac-
tices score and notably low for the human resources
score.
Means and standard deviations for the six man-
agement practice  scores  are presented  in Table 6
for stores grouped by format. Food/drug combina-
tion stores have the highest mean scores for five of
the six indices. Superstore/upscale  stores have the
highest mean score for the environmental practices
index and have mean scores nearly equal to those
of food/drug combination stores in the other man-
agement areas. Mean scores for the other three for-
mats are relatively low for supply chain practices,
quality assurance  practices, and service offerings.
However, this may reflect the fact that these stores
are less likely to be  members of large  ownership
groups.  Within-group variability,  as measured  by
the standard deviations,  is often high for stores  in
the "other" format due to the heterogeneity  of this
format category, which includes limited assortment,
deep discount,  and mini-club  stores. Once again,
Table 5. Mean Management Practice Index Scores for Stores Grouped by Ownership-Group Size*
Single  2-10  11-30  31-60  >60



































































*  Standard  deviations are in parentheses.
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within-group variability is low for human resource
practices. It is relatively high for supply chain, food
handling, and environmental practices.
Performance Drivers-Multivariate Analysis
The descriptive profile of the Panel and sum-
mary  of management  index  scores  for  stores
grouped by ownership-group  size and format pro-
vide useful  insights  on the structure of the super-
market industry and some of the factors associated
with  strong performance.  However,  exploring the
data from a series of unidimensional  perspectives
ignores the fact that performance  is ultimately the
product of complex interactions  among store and
market characteristics and management strategies
and practices.
This section presents findings from a multivari-







Weekly Sales per Square Foot
Sales per Labor Hour
Annual Inventory Turns
Payroll as a Percent of Sales
Annual Percentage  Sales Growth
Each of these measures was regressed  on a set of
twenty independent variables that can be grouped
into four broad sets of performance drivers.
1.  Market Characteristics  include  population
density and  median household  income  in the
zip code where  the store  is  located and  a bi-
nary variable that is set to one if the store  is in
a metropolitan  area (SMSA)  and  zero other-
wise.  These three  factors  cannot be  changed
once a store has been built, but it is important
to control for them because they can have im-
portant influences  on store performance.
2.  Store  Characteristics include  store  selling
area,  a  set of binary variables  for alternative
formats (superstore/upscale,  food/drug combi-
nation, and warehouse, with conventional  be-
ing considered as the "base case"), ownership-
group size, a binary variable that is set to one if
the store is part of a self-distributing group and
zero otherwise, and a binary variable set to one
if  the store has a union workforce and zero oth-
erwise. Although it may be difficult, if not im-
possible, for a store manager to change any of
these seven store characteristics in the short run,
it  is  important  to control  for these factors  in
analyzing  store performance.  Quantifying the
effects of these variables also can be useful in
"what-if' analyses of the effects of store-group
mergers or a shift to a union workforce.
3.  Competitive Position performance drivers in-
clude binary variables  indicating whether the
manager identifies  the store as  a price leader,
Table 6. Mean Management Practice Index Scores  for Stores Grouped by Format"
CON  SS/US  FD  WH  OTHER
COMBO
Supply-Chain Practices  45.7  66.8  67.0  54.9  44.2
(25.6)  (18.2)  (18.6)  (20.7)  (25.4)
Human-Resource  Practices  42.0  49.0  50.0  49.6  48.0
(9.6)  (8.9)  (9.9)  (13.6)  (13.4)
Food Handling  74.2  77.1  81.1  71.9  77.5
(18.8)  (22.2)  (19.9)  (21.5)  (20.1)
Environmental Practices  56.3  85.0  81.6  74.6  42.1
(27.4)  (18.5)  (20.1)  (22.5)  (32.3)
Quality Assurance  65.5  74.9  75.3  66.8  63.1
(13.0)  (14.0)  (11.8)  (15.1)  (14.6)
Service Offerings  48.7  61.8  63.2  41.7  33.0
(15.0)  (15.2)  (15.6)  (16.5)  (23.0)
CON = Conventional  WH = Warehouse
SS/US = Superstore/Upscale
FD COMBO  = Food/Drug Combination
*  Standard  deviations are in parentheses.
OTHER = Other Format or Missing Data
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Table 7. Results  for Performance Driver Regressions
Weekly Sales  Sales per  Annual  Payroll as  Annual
per Square  Labor Hour  Inventory  a Percentage  Percentage
Foot  Turns  of Sales  Sales Growth MARKET  CHARACTERISTICS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
Population  Density
Median Household  Income




Food/Drug Combination  Format
Warehouse  Format
Ownership-Group  Size








Supply Chain  Score
Human  Resources Score
Food  Handling Score
Environmental  Practices Score
Quality Assurance Score
Service Offerings  Score
constant
NUMBER  OF OBSERVATIONS
ADJUSTED  R 2
Numbers in parentheses are  t-statistics.





























































































































































































-0.035799  **  0.000466
(-3.27)  (1.03)














at 5% and 10%, respectively.
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quality  leader,  service  leader,  and/or variety
leader.  These four competitive  position indi-
cators  are  not  mutually exclusive-a  store
could  be both  a quality  and a service  leader,
for example. These indicators are not fully un-
der the  manager's  control,  since  a new com-
petitor  could take  away leadership  in one  or
more areas. Nevertheless,  it is useful to exam-
ine how a store's competitive position in each
of these areas is associated with alternative per-
formance dimensions.
4.  Management Practices are summarized by the
store's scores for the six key management  ar-
eas: supply chain, human resources, food han-
dling, environmental  practices,  quality assur-
ance, and service  offerings.  These are perfor-
mance drivers that can be affected by conscious
management decisions either at the store level
or at store-group headquarters.
All twenty explanatory variables were included in
the regression analysis for each of the five perfor-
mance measures.2
Table 7 presents parameter estimates and t-sta-
tistics for the five regression models.  When review-
ing the results for each performance  measure  it is
important to keep in mind that they measure statis-
tical association between variables,  while control-
ling for other factors. Also, they indicate correla-
tion but not causation.  Only with multiple years of
data for the  same  stores will  it be possible  to at-
tribute changes  in performance to changes in store
characteristics  or management practices.
Weekly Sales per Square Foot
This measure of efficiency in use of store sell-
ing area is higher in markets with higher popula-
2 With so many variables in the analysis, there were often
missing  values.  In  fact,  only  sixty-two  stores had  valid
responses  for  all performance  measures  and  all  explanatory
variables.  Therefore,  two sets  of regressions  were  run. The
first  used  only the  sixty-two  stores with no missing values.
The  second  used  as  many  stores  as  possible  for  each
performance  regression.  A  statistical  test  developed  by
Hausman was used to test for significant differences between
model  results  for  the restricted  and  unrestricted  samples.
Complete results for both sets of regressions  are presented in
Appendix  B of King, Wolfson,  and  Seltzer.  Results from the
two sets  of regressions  are quite similar  qualitatively.  Only
results from the  models with the largest possible  number of
observations  are reported here.
tion density,  where the cost of retail space is gen-
erally higher. It is also significantly higher for stores
with a union workforce and for stores that identify
themselves  as price and  service  leaders. Relative
to conventional  stores,  which are  treated here  as
the base format, stores in the superstore/upscale  and
warehouse  format categories  have  significantly
higher sales  per square foot. In general,  stores in
these formats are larger than conventional  stores.
Within any format,  however,  increases  in selling
area have a significant  negative  association  with
sales per square foot. Of the six management area
scores,  the  supply chain  index  has  a statistically
significant positive relationship with weekly sales
per square foot. This suggests that added attention
to this area may help stores make better use of space.
Sales  per Labor Hour
This measure of labor efficiency is significantly
higher  in markets  with higher population  density
and in stores with a union workforce. It also tends
to be higher for stores that identify themselves as
price leaders and stores that have higher environ-
mental practice scores, but the parameter estimates
for these variables are not statistically significant
at the 10%  level. These results are consistent with
expectations,  but the small number of statistically
significant performance  drivers suggests that fac-
tors outside the scope of this analysis,  such as the
"people  skills" of the store manager,  may have
important impacts on this performance dimension.
Annual Inventory Turns
Efficiency  in managing  inventory  is strongly
linked  to  market  and  store  characteristics,  being
negatively  associated with population density and
with  the  food/drug  combination  and  warehouse
formats. Being part of a self-distributing  group and
having a union workforce have significant positive
associations  with  inventory turns.  The result  for
warehouse stores is somewhat surprising. One pos-
sible explanation that cannot  be tested with these
data is that these stores make greater use of "buy-
ing-on-deal"  procurement practices that might lead
to higher inventory levels. This practice  is incon-
sistent with a push to adopt new supply chain man-
agement measures, but it is still a popular business
strategy. Quality leadership and the human resource
Robert P. King et al.Journal of  Food Distribution  Research
score have statistically significant positive relation-
ships with annual inventory turns, while the envi-
ronmental  practices  and  quality assurance  scores
have significant negative relationships.  Recalling
that the regression results indicate association rather
than causality, the negative relationships for envi-
ronmental practices and quality assurance may sug-
gest that stores with  low  inventory turns  need  to
invest in energy-saving technologies like refrigera-
tion management and in quality-assurance practices
that ensure food safety.
Payroll  as a Percentage  of Sales
This is the only one of these five performance
measures  that stores  try to minimize  rather  than
maximize.  Among the market and store character-
istics and competitive position variables, then, the
statistically significant  negative  relationships  for
location  in an SMSA, the warehouse  format,  and
price leadership all imply better performance in this
area. On the other hand, holding other factors con-
stant, payroll as a percent of sales tends to increase
with store  selling  area.  Among  the  management
practices, a higher level for the supply chain score
has a statistically significant negative relationship
with  payroll  as  a percent  of sales.  This  suggests
that adoption  of supply  chain management  tech-
nologies and business practices improves labor ef-
ficiency.
Annual Percentage  Sales Growth
Sales growth is generally higher for stores lo-
cated  in areas with higher population density and
household  income. All other factors  being equal,
sales growth  is significantly  lower for stores with
larger selling areas and stores that belong to larger
store groups. Relative to conventional stores, sales
growth  is  also significantly  lower  for warehouse
stores. Stores that identify themselves as price and
quality  leaders  have  significantly  higher  sales
growth rates. Finally, among the management prac-
tices, only the human resource score has a statisti-
cally significant relationship with sales growth, and
it  is negative.  Overall, these  results  suggest that
sales  growth  may be  driven  more  strongly  by  a
store's environment and location than by the choice
of in-store management practices.
Results Across Performance  Measures
While the  regression  analysis  measures rela-
tionships between the performance  drivers and in-
dividual performance measures, it is also useful to
look at the qualitative results  across performance
measures.  For example,  market  characteristics
clearly  have important  impacts  on all dimensions
of performance.  In general, stores in more densely
populated, more affluent areas perform  better.
There are several  interesting patterns for store
characteristics.  It  is noteworthy that larger selling
area within  a particular  format is associated  with
weaker performance for three of  the five measures.
This points to the critical importance of using space
effectively.  The  significant positive relationships
between presence of a union workforce  and three
of the performance  measures  are  also  important.
While  labor costs  are usually  higher with  union-
ization, these  results  suggest there  are  offsetting
gains  in efficiency.  Finally,  it is noteworthy  that
there are relatively  few significant  links between
group size  and membership  in a self-distributing
group and the five performance  measures, and one
of  those relationships is negative. This suggests that
wholesaler-supplied  stores  that operate  indepen-
dently or  belong to a small  ownership  group  are
competitive.
Among  the  competitive  position  variables,
price and quality leadership have the strongest links
to  superior performance,  indicating  that strategic
planning efforts should focus on building strength
along these dimensions.  Finally, among the man-
agement areas,  supply chain  and human  resource
practices are most closely linked to strong perfor-
mance.
Concluding Remarks
The  2000  Supermarket  Panel  is  a data-rich
"snapshot"  of the  industry  at the start of the  21St
century. It offers useful  insights for both strategic
and  tactical decisions.  As the  Panel  continues to
gather data over the years and builds a longitudinal
data set it will be easier to distinguish between cause
and effect in relationships between operating prac-
tices  and  performance.  This will  provide  unique
insights into the success of various retail-food-store
formats and better understanding of the impacts of
new  technologies  and  business  practices.  Many
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predict that stores will change  dramatically  in the
next decade.  The  Supermarket  Panel  will  be the
basis for a stream of data and analysis that will both
track and inform the transformation and revitaliza-
tion of retail food stores.
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